St. Rita’s Nurse Practitioner wins Health Care Worker of the Year Award

Out of 220 member Ohio hospitals and 56 most deserving nominees, the Ohio Hospital Association has selected our very own Tim Mosher, nurse practitioner, as the Health Care Worker of the Year. This award is presented to one Ohio caregiver who is a great leader, reflects the mission and values of their organization, gives back to the community and characteristically goes beyond the call of duty. The 2015 Albert E. Dyckes Health Care Worker of the Year Award was presented to Tim on Tuesday, June 9 at the OHA Recognition Dinner in Columbus, Ohio.

Through and through, Tim’s career as a healthcare worker goes well above and beyond his job. He lives his calling and upholds St. Rita’s values—Compassion, Excellence, Human Dignity, Justice, Sacredness of Life, and Service—on a daily basis. We are honored and humbled to have him on our team. Congratulations, Tim Mosher, on this outstanding accomplishment! Thank you for all you do for St. Rita’s and the communities we serve.
Look good, feel good — mind, body and spirit

We have all heard the saying; “Look good, feel good,” but there is always something that keeps that from happening. Whether it is acne, scarring, inevitable age lines or tension from stress there is something for you at the Rejuvenation Spa at St. Rita’s. The Rejuvenation Spa provides non-surgical cosmetic treatments and services for both men and women. With all services being performed or overseen by Dr. Ana Pere, who expands her wellness plans from her family medicine practices to the spa with her anti-aging medicine patients, the location has created a place to increase wellness of the mind, body and spirit.

Amy Reineke, office manager of the Rejuvenation Spa shared, “Dr. Pere encourages and assists all of her patients to be healthy on the inside of their body as well as the outside.” While the Rejuvenation Spa offers many tools that tend to the mind and body, Dr. Pere’s team also promotes spiritual health. By helping patients take care of their bodies on the outside, the spa can help improve an individual’s confidence and happiness. The rejuvenating and refreshing treatment that takes place at the spa can help quicken a patient’s spirit.

The options for renewing the mind, body and spirit have been expanded. Services at the spa include seven different kinds of facials, laser treatments for skin tightening, facial peels, hair removal, Botox injections, facial fillers, massage therapy, weight loss plans and a full line of skin care products. The Rejuvenation Spa offers four product lines including Murad and Obagi skin care products, Youngblood Cosmetics, and the Ideal Protein health system, which is a part of the weight loss program monitored by Dr. Pere and a diet coach.

With new additions, such as a tool to help with skin tightening, hair removal and vein therapy, the spa team is helping to boost the appearance and self-esteem of all patients coming through the doors.

The Rejuvenation Spa at St. Rita’s is located behind the family practices located in Shawnee and welcomes all new clientele, but certainly would like to reach out to the rest of the St. Rita’s family.

Treating personally every step of the way

Kathleen Burkholder was in a situation that many have experienced before. She was laid off from her job, and stopped being able to afford her daily medication. Kathleen went for a checkup and was referred to Dr. Capone at St. Rita’s for a colon screening.

During this process, there was a blockage in Kathleen’s colon that turned out to be an advanced stage of cancer. “I lost my husband to brain cancer and I just thought my life was over. Dr. Capone made me feel like everything would be alright, and I would be okay.” Dr. Capone immediately set up appointments with a robotic surgeon and urologist. She was immediately booked for a surgery in robotics.

“Not only did Dr. Bowersock do a great job, but Dr. Nicholson came in to be sure it did not spread throughout my system. My experience was amazing, down to the anesthesiologists,” shared Burkholder.

St. Rita’s was with Kathleen every step of the way and encouraged her to keep getting regular screenings. Although Kathleen was in an advanced stage of her illness, her life has resumed to its normal pace. Her biggest piece of advice for everyone is to get screened. “Although St. Rita’s is always going to take care of us, something that can be prevented should be. They’ll be there for that too,” said Burkholder.

“I had no symptoms. There was no pain, everything was regular. If I hadn’t gotten screened, I would have been in trouble. Robotic surgery kept me from going through chemo, radiation and all kinds of pain,” said Burkholder. Kathleen’s story is something we are proud of here at St. Rita’s.
Healing expertly with the new Da Vinci Xi

Since 2011, St. Rita’s has been a leader in robotic surgery. There are 14 robotically privileged surgeons at St. Rita’s who will be able to use the newest addition to the robotics program, the Da Vinci Xi. According to Dr. Craig Nicholson, “Most hospitals in the United States probably don’t need an Xi. It’s designed for really complex procedures which means we’re doing surgeries here, in this hospital, that they aren’t doing in a lot of other places in the state and in the country.”

While all robotics make surgery more convenient for the patient and surgeon, the Da Vinci Xi is the new generation of robotic technology. The amount of blood loss for a patient is much less than with open procedure, patients can get back to work sooner thanks to quicker recovery times, and the precision of the robot makes the entire surgery process more accurate. The Da Vinci Xi is an advanced piece of equipment that will help surgeons navigate and operate with better mobility and vision. St. Rita’s has plans for the robot to be used by many specialties including, urology, gynecology, general surgery and cardiothoracic.

Michael German, RN, Robotic Team Lead explained that “there are only 250 Xi’s in the world, and five in Ohio.” The level of advancement St. Rita’s needed was just one robot away. While there are only five in Ohio, Mercy Health System is proud to own two of them. This innovative technology is advancing St. Rita’s to places that larger teaching hospitals in Ohio have yet to reach and these locations do not currently have this new Xi robotic technology.

St. Rita’s Director of Surgery, Jo Shough said “We are the visionaries. If there is something out there relating to technology, that’s going to better the community, get patients back to work quicker, provide safe, high quality outcomes and truly support our Mission to improve the health of the people we serve, St. Rita’s has always been at that forefront.”
New healthcare tools allow patients to stay connected and take better control of their health

At St. Rita’s Health Partners, we strive to heal expertly and treat personally. Keeping patients healthy is our number one priority, and we are continually seeking new tools that will help enhance the care provided. Healthcare communication tools like Emmi and Tel-Assurance are two programs that are helping to engage patients and connect them with their care teams in between doctor visits.

Emmi is an added benefit to all patients; it is not specific to Medicare or patients enrolled in specific healthcare plans, nor does it cost anything for patients. The system monitors patient information and notices when they are due for checkups or certain tests like mammograms, colonoscopies or flu shots. Then, Emmi reaches out to patients via phone call to remind them to schedule their test or checkup.

The Mercy Health Select Tel-Assurance program is designed to help patients with chronic conditions. St. Rita’s Health Partners, in partnership with some of our collaborating physicians in the community—including Dr. Edward Tremoulis, West Market Street Family Physicians—was selected to be the pilot site for this innovative service. Each day, select patients use a phone or go online to complete a two-minute survey and receive a health tip. Tel-Assurance then evaluates the survey using evidence-based algorithms. If a response requires follow-up, it is flagged in the secure system. A care coordinator then reviews the survey and contacts the patient if further care is needed.

Now more than ever before, St. Rita’s Health Partners is focused on preventative care and treating patients before they become ill. Emmi is aiding in this preventative approach by reminding patients to come in for regular testing that may help them avoid long-term care down the road.

These interactive tools have already helped thousands of community members live healthier. Whether it is Emmi, Tel-Assurance or a new patient engagement tool in the future, St. Rita’s Health Partners will continue reaching out to community members and encouraging proactive care. According to Ronda Lehman, chief operating officer at St. Rita’s Professional Services, “With programs like Emmi and Tel-Assurance, it’s all about meeting patients right where they are to keep our community healthier.”

Helping children form healthy habits

When our schoolchildren are home for the summer months, it is important for parents to encourage less screen time and more activity time. Dr. Stephanie Dunkle-Blatter, director of St. Rita’s Weight Management Program and bariatric surgeon, spoke with WLIO about childhood obesity and ways we can combat this epidemic with simple changes such as healthy eating and playing outside. She encourages “5-2-1-Almost None” everyday—five servings of fruits and veggies, less than two hours of screen time, at least one hour of physical activity and almost none of sugary foods and beverages. Now is the time to start forming healthy habits—healthy children grow into healthy adults!
Primary Care Associates nationally recognized as Patient-Centered Medical Home, Level III

We are excited to share that the two more members of the Family Medicine team were recently recognized as a Patient Centered Medical Homes, Level III — St. Rita’s Family Medicine – Shawnee and St. Rita’s Family Medicine at UNOH. While we were honored to receive this distinction, we are most excited for what that means for our patients’ care.

• Same-day appointments are now available for any sudden onset illness. Simply call the office in the morning, and we will schedule a time for your appointment.

• Evening hours are now available on select Thursdays.

• Care Coordinators have joined our team. These nurses will work closely with some patients and families, striving to catch concerns early and answer questions about more involved care.

Our goal, of course, is that all of these enhancements will allow patients to receive the care they need here, at their home, saving both the time and expense of emergency or urgent care visits.

According to Herbert A. Schumm, MD, St. Rita’s Professional Services President, “As the region’s leader, St. Rita’s is leading new and transformational methods to help patients access their doctor and for doctors to manage their patient’s care. We’re very proud of our practices and staff for being awarded PCMH Recognition.”
Employee campaign

As with any initiative at St. Rita’s Health Partners, employees are a key stakeholder in the “Invest in Your Health” capital campaign. The St. Rita’s team is always enthusiastic to help and give back, so the St. Rita’s Health Care Foundation decided to add some fun to the campaign for all employees. In April, one ceramic piggy bank, along with a set of paints and brushes, was delivered to each department throughout the hospital to be creatively decorated by employees. After being glazed and fired, the ceramic piggy banks were put on display in the High Street mall. Employees pledged an amount and voted for their favorite piggy banks. The winning department, respiratory therapy, received a pizza party!

3-D mammography — a new step in the fight against breast cancer

It seems that everyone you ask has a story about how breast cancer has touched them—a mother, a daughter, a sister, a friend... herself. Breast cancer is the most common cancer among American women, except for skin cancers. And about one in eight women in the U.S. will develop invasive breast cancer during their lifetime. And while research continues to uncover promising treatments for the disease, clinicians all agree that early detection is critical to improving success stories for patients.

Our team at the St. Rita’s Women’s Wellness Center has taken yet another step in the fight against breast cancer. On April 21, our first 3-D Mammography unit became available to our patients. The St. Rita’s Foundation is simultaneously raising money to purchase two additional units with hopes to have those in place in 2016.

“There are certain individual characteristics that will make 3-D mammography the better choice for patients,” says Nicole Nelson, Medical Director for St. Rita’s Radiology Department. “Those with dense breasts or who have scar tissue, for example, will be encouraged to consider this new option.”

This new mammography exam will feel very similar to the traditional 2-D, however, the images will allow doctors to examine breast tissue layer by layer. So, instead of viewing a flat image, fine details are no longer hidden by tissue above or below.

In addition to detecting 41 percent more invasive breast cancers, 3-D mammography also has shown to reduce false positives by up to 40 percent — reducing the stress and sleepless nights for women who are called back for further testing.

Invest in your health

St. Rita’s Heath Care Foundation has accepted the challenge to raise $5 million over the next three years as part of its “Invest in Your Health” campaign. This project includes assisting with funding for both a new hybrid operating room and 3-D mammography for the Women’s Wellness Center. Charitable gifts and naming opportunities will provide the necessary funding to bring the most advanced technology to Lima and the surrounding 10-county area.
Hybrid operating room — making healthcare easier in our community

St. Rita’s Medical Center is expanding their level of care with a hybrid operating room. A hybrid operating room will allow many disciplines to come together in one room to enhance patient experiences.

Our team is planning for current and future procedures by bringing more advanced imaging equipment that will be able to sync with pre-existing images to make comparisons and allowing for the proper innovative procedure to be performed. By allowing many disciplines to operate in the same room, we will cut down the risks of infection that could occur in transporting a patient from room to room.

The hybrid operating room would act as a general operating room, a radiology suite and the cardiac catheterization lab. On top of adding the safety of patients into the equation, the OR will cut down on scheduling conflicts as well.

Orthopaedic, neuro, trauma, vascular, cardiac and thoracic surgeons will all benefit from the addition of the hybrid operating room. Any other discipline who needs advanced levels of imaging can utilize this equipment over what is available in other imaging rooms.

“Over the last 15 years, we have continued to advance our offerings for our cardiovascular patients and have added more innovative procedures and technologies for our patients. As we have embarked on more complex procedures, we have reached the point where we need to acquire the next level of tools and facilities to make the leap to the next phase of healthcare,” says Dr. Farzin Fotouhi.

The hybrid operating room will allow for procedures that are being done in a handful of places to come into our hospital, making it a mainstream procedure in our community and increase the wellness of our patients.

We expect the room to be fully operational in 2016.
At the superhero-themed appreciation luncheon for St. Rita’s Volunteer/Auxiliary, CEO Bob Baxter addresses attendees and thanks them for their dedicated service.

St. Rita’s favorite superheroes make a commitment to “Invest in Your Health”

St. Rita’s Health Partners honored its volunteer/auxiliary members with a superhero-themed appreciation luncheon on May 18. Several volunteers and volunteer coordinators dressed up as their favorite superhero characters including Superman, Batman and Wonder Woman. Awards were presented to outstanding volunteers, the 2,000-hour honor roll inductees were announced, and officers for the 2015–17 term were introduced. Additionally, Volunteer/Auxiliary Resources President Linda Garling presented a check for $305,000 to CEO Bob Baxter, which signified the hard work and dedication of our volunteers—also known as St. Rita’s everyday superheroes.

In 2014, the St. Rita’s Volunteer/Auxiliary team contributed a combined total of 118,400 hours of volunteer work. “What an amazing superpower to fit almost 14 years of volunteering into 365 days!” said Baxter. “In addition, our volunteers have dedicated themselves to saving and improving lives—clearly a superhero trait—through raising funds to bring new technology to Lima.”

The $305,000 check presented at the luncheon is the first installment of the Volunteer/Auxiliary’s pledge of $900,000 to the St. Rita’s Health Care Foundation’s “Invest in Your Health” project, raising funds for a new hybrid operating room and 3-D mammography for the Women’s Wellness Center.

These major projects are made possible through a variety of donor contributions, and St. Rita’s Volunteer/Auxiliary is already leading the way. After the luncheon’s check presentation, Bob Baxter expressed his appreciation for volunteers’ service by putting on his own superhero costume to complement the event’s theme. Rather than putting on a Superman cape or a Batman mask, he put on one of the dark green polo shirts our volunteers wear. He called himself “Volunteer Man,” which Baxter claimed “embodies everything good about a superhero.”

Baxter noted dozens of tasks that our volunteers complete on a day-to-day basis including: comforting the sick, guiding the lost, bringing coffee to the stressed, stocking shelves, filling out forms, and encouraging and educating hospital visitors. Additionally, our volunteers are now leading the way in fundraising to bring a hybrid OR and 3-D mammography to St. Rita’s and inspiring all community members to invest in their health.

Before the luncheon concluded, Baxter expressed his thanks to the entire Volunteer/Auxiliary: “All I can say is thank you for being superheroes and for believing in generosity, in a calling, in strength and in volunteerism.” This is what we were meant to do, and we could not do it without our volunteers.
St. Rita’s volunteers take a break from comforting the sick, guiding visitors, stocking shelves, filling out forms and other volunteer duties to enjoy a tasty lunch and the company of other auxiliary members.

Volunteer/Auxiliary team members dress up as their favorite superheroes to celebrate St. Rita’s dedicated volunteers.

This is what we were meant to do—thank you, nurses!

Nurses’ Day is our chance to honor our outstanding team of nurses and all they do. This Nurses’ Day in May, we saluted all of our nurses, licensed practical nurses, nurse techs, nurse assistants and other nursing team members with a special breakfast and luncheon in the conference center.

Later in May, St. Rita’s also hosted a Nursing Career Fair, where nurses of all experience levels were able to meet managers and team members from the different units, tour the hospital, and interview on-the-spot for available nursing positions.

Nursing truly is a calling. We are honored not only to have such caring and compassionate nurses on our team currently, but also to have made such great connections with future nurses at the Nursing Career Fair.
Alumni news

Alumni—it’s time to start thinking about dues and the Alumni Banquet. The banquet is September 2, 2015 at noon in St. Rita’s Auxiliary Conference Center. For more information, please contact Camilla Aukerman at joy2youqd@yahoo.com or Sheila Bohn at 419-224-0585.

Alumni dues submission

Please print:

Married name

Name ___________________________ ___________________________

(First) (Maiden)

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State _______________ Zip _______________

Email address ____________________________________________________________________________

Year graduated __________

Dues for 20 ______________ $10.00

Return to: St. Rita’s Alumni Association
Carol Schmenk, Treasurer
1755 Northbrook Dr.
Lima, OH 45805

Payable by October 1, 2015. Please make checks payable to: St. Rita’s Alumni Association
Lima, Ohio
Individuals who made contributions are listed below the name of the person they have chosen to remember.
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Sue and Dick Morrisey

MORRIS KOCH
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DR. JOSEPH OPPENHEIM
St. Rita’s Medical Staff

NED AND ZENITH OPPERMAN
Marcia Longacre

CARLO AND JEAN PAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nees

KEITH PALMER
Bruce and Candy Palmer
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Bruce and Candy Palmer
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Bruce and Candy Palmer
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Mary Leathers
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Mary Leathers

PAUL REINHART
Eileen M. Reinhart

BEVTY L. RIEPENHOFF
Joe and Nancy Riepenhoff

JOSEPH RIEPENHOFF SR.
Joe and Nancy Riepenhoff

DAVID RIZOR
Peggy Rizor

TONY RIZOR
Peggy Rizor

NICHOLE ROETHER
Carl and Deanna Gest

RICK ROGERS
Family and Friends of
Rick Rogers
Keith and Beverly Kuhlman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seving
Jerold and Barbara Spencer

LUCY ROSS
Donald and Patricia Bercaw
Thomas and Roberta Conley
Hilton Columbus Downtown
Employees

LURA N. RUCK
Mary Agnes Fisher
Jack and Barb Haehn
Daniel and Rosemary
Spearman

HARRY RUTTER
Ray and Pam Barnes

BOB AND JOANNE SALTER
Gene and Bobbi Patrick

DAVID SANDERS
Bruce and Candy Palmer

LINDA SANDERS
Bruce and Candy Palmer

DALE SATTERFIELD
Carl and Deanna Gest

DUAU SAUNDERS
Linda and Mike Schuh

RALPH AND MARY JANE SCHAAD
Deb and Ralph Schaad, Jr.

FRANCES SCHENZ
Paul and Sandra Dillenburger
Missy and Chet Laine
HAROLD AND JOSEPHINE RECKER
Marge Roth

BERNARD AND DOLORES SCHAUB
Tom and Denise Limbert

GENERAL DONATIONS
Pat Garlock

Emergency Department
RONALD AND BETHANY CHENEY
Leota Martz

DORIS AND WILLIAM HANNA
Jeff Hanna

RAYMOND G. MILLER
Ruth L. Miller

JAN SCHWEIZER
Kathryn Poturalski

The Henry and Beverly Hawk Heart and Vascular Center
GEORGE W. AGLER
Amy Reineke

JANE BOCHENEK
Joyce Bochenek

HOWARD CLARK SR.
Howard and Ruby Clark

FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Tim and Diane Miller

ED AND GERRY GRUBENHOFF
Ron and Mary Jean Schweller

GREG HARSHMAN
Ruth Ferline

WALTER HARSHMAN
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HENRY HAWK JR.
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BOBBY HUDDLESTON
Robert and Agnes Huddleston

DELMAR JEANNERET
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LARRY L. JONES
Harry and Linda Jones

ARNOLD AND CLARA KAHLE
Jim and Diane Recker

HAROLD H. KRIETEMEYER
Elaine Krietemeyer

HELEN LEIDY
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LEWIS MARTZ
Norma Martz

ROSS M. MCCAIN
Jaye McCain

MARIE M. PARENT
Louisele Patton

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PEPPLE, SR.
Susan and Fred Pepple

CHARLES SCHWELLER
Ron and Mary Jean Schweller

GENERAL DONATIONS
Theodore A and Holly S. Bennett
Virginia R. Bok
David and Michele Wittler

Intensive Care Unit
PAUL KRIETEMEYER
Carolee Krietemeyer

DON ENGLISH
Judy and Dave Longacre

RUTH ENGLISH
Judy and Dave Longacre

GLENN HONERT
Ruth Honert

JOHN HONERT
Ruth Honert

STEVEN MAGRUM
Rebecca Magrum

PATRICIA RYAN
Barbara Ropke

FREDERICK POEPPELMAN
Debra Poeppelem

GEORGE SCIRANKA, III
James and Cynthia McCluer

SCOTT STEMEN
Jeanne Lyle

CRAIG WEAVER
Ruth Honert

DORIS WEAVER
Ruth Honert

GEORGE WEAVER
Ruth Honert

EMMET WEAVER
Ruth Honert

Little Miracle Fund
BURL AND JEAN HELTMAN
John and Karen Helman

LEELAN AND VERLA REHN
John and Karen Helman

3D Mammography / Hybrid OR
EVELYN ARMSTRONG
Kathy and Larry Williams

LUANN ARMSTRONG
Kathy and Larry Williams

RUSSELL ARMSTRONG
Kathy and Larry Williams
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Steve and Karen Osterhage

RITA LAME-LACHER
R.B. Lame
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DANIEL WILLIAMS
Kathy and Larry Williams

DARRELL WILLIAMS
Kathy and Larry Williams

ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
Kathy and Larry Williams

GENERAL DONATIONS
Dr. Robert II and Connie Baker
Mary Agnes Cogan
IBEW Local 32

Oncology Unit
JIM DAVIS
Carl Schumann

WALTER HARSHMAN
Mary Ann Schroeder

JAN KIRLIN
Ray and Pam Barnes

Orville Ruppright
Jane Ruppright

Pediatric Special Care Nursery
GRAHAM DAVID LEWIS
Tom and Janet Benjamin

LOUIE AND RUTH QUINN
Susan Ricke

JOHN E. SCHROEDER
Mary Ann Schroeder

JIM AND PAT WILTSIE
Dr. Roger and Tricia Morris

GENERAL DONATIONS
Mary Clement
Todd and Pamela Stallkamp
Pulmonary Intervention Therapy
BILL WIEGING
Alfreda Wieging

Putnam County Ambulatory Care Center
JOHN BALBAUGH
Ruth Kuhlman
LEROY ELLERBROCK
John and Joan Aelker
BEVERLY L. IDE
Esther D. Myers and Greg W. Myers
CHRISTOPHER D. KREBS
Esther D. Myers and Greg W. Myers
PAUL H. KREBS
Esther D. Myers and Greg W. Myers
PAUL L. KUHLMAN
Ruth Kuhlman
MAURICE W. MYERS
Esther D. Myers and Greg W. Myers
HELEN L. SNIDER
Esther D. Myers and Greg W. Myers
GENERAL DONATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Von Sossan

Remembrance Fund
ORVIL AND IZOA CREAGER
Julie and Bob Kindred
MARY RITA DOORLEY
Mark J. Doorley
ANDY DREXLER
Alice Drexler
JAMES LYLE
Nancy Galvin
RUSSELL MACE
Janice Mace
ROSS MCCAIN
J.C. and Becki Ford
Nancy Galvin
AL MILLER
Mrs. Elaine Miller

KEVIN NARTKER, OUR SON
Jack and Betty Nartker
JOSEPH OPPENHEIM, M.D.
Pam Fisher and Family
J. ARTHUR AND ELIZABETH REESE
Jon and Basilda Rockhold
GAIL ROGIER
Becky Niekamp
JAN SCHWEIZER
Nancy Galvin
ZACHARY SCOTT, OUR GRANDSON
Jack and Betty Nartker
MARY F. WEBB
James D. Webb
RALPH WISCHMEYER
Putnam County Ambulatory Care Center Staff
LARRY ZIEGLER
Putnam County Ambulatory Care Center Staff
GENERAL DONATIONS
Edward J. Veasey Ladies Aux. Post 1275

St. Rita's Regional Cancer Center
LADONNA BROWN
Chris Bindel
RICK HOOKS
Harry and Gretchen Hooks
ALBERT R. MEYER
Dolores A. Meyer
JAN SCHWEIZER
Ernesto and Marta Kanashiro
MICHAEL VEIT
Connie S. Lin

Volunteer / Auxiliary Resources
TONY SARNO
Carole Dugan
ROSALIE WEBB
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Applegate
Ann Daley
Jim and Elaine Flynn and Jay Flynn
William and Leslie Shugars
Dick and Ursula Vermillion
Craig and Jane Wagner
James and Lillian Webb
Julie Yaroch, D.O. and Leadership Team, Defiance Regional Hospital

Womens Wellness
VI AND TED JAKIM
Sue and Dick Morrisey
C. HOWARD AND BETTY J. MOORE
Don and Sandra Knarr
WALT MORRISEY
Sue and Dick Morrisey
DAVID RIZOR
Peggy Rizor
TONY RIZOR
Peggy Rizor
DOROTHY M. SCHENK, R.N.
Fred Schenk
GENERAL DONATIONS
Ruth Detrick

HONORARIUMS
Individuals who made contributions are listed below the name of the person they have chosen to honor

Hospice
ALL MY HOSPICE PATIENTS AND FAMILIES
Judy Steinke
JOHN EARLY
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Early
PEGGY MCKENZIE FAMILY
Jennifer Moon
MY PARENTS
Dale Wurm
JOAN RYAN
Mickey and Bob Ryan
JULIE RYAN
Mickey and Bob Ryan
ST. RITA'S BLESSINGS
Melanie Luther

ST. RITA'S HOSPICE STAFF
Allen County Juvenile Court Clerks Office
Polly Scherger
Fr. Larry Elting Meditation/Chapel
AMY MARCUM
Anonymous
OUR DAUGHTER, NICOLE
Mr and Mrs. Ralph J. Joseph II

The Henry and Beverly Hawk Heart and Vascular Center
RING AND HAGOOD FAMILIES
Clovis and Jake Hagood

Oncology
KRISTEN MILLER
Robert L. Day, Jr.

Patient Pride
HELEN STAMBOR
Sheryl Dages

Putnam County Ambulatory Care Center
SHELLEY BOWERS
Penny L. Walters

Spiritual Care
SPIRITUAL CARE STAFF
Reverend Glory Geib

Volunteer/Auxiliary Resources
GUEST SERVICES VOLUNTEERS
Jane Rossman
The SRHC Foundation expresses sincere appreciation to the donors listed in these pages who have contributed to St. Rita’s Medical Center from November 1, 2014 through March 13, 2015. This list has been thoroughly checked for accuracy; however if there are any errors, please call the Development Office at 419-226-9115.
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Trevor and Mary Jones
Donald L. and Alesia A. Thomas
Jeffrey and Stephanie Evans
Donna J. Harter
Joseph and Kelley Schimmoeller
Angela L. Dee
Greggory and Deborah Cousey
M. Thomas and Susan Dee
James and Sandra Monfort
Matthew Childers
Cheryl and Kenneth Lucas
Michael and Mary Schoenhofer
Redmond and Mildred Wood
Patricia A. Sharrits
Audrey Metzger
Clovius Ring Hagood
Partners and Staff of Lentol, Violet, Kienitz & Company, LLP
Ralph and Lorraine Cianflone

DONNA GARZA
Jaime Garza

ANNA L. HEIFNER
Julie Seedle

MARGARET J. HELMLINGER
Ralph Helmlinger
Randall Regula
Judy Grubbs

ROBERT HOELSCHER
Ned and Barbara Wibbeler

RALPH HONIGFORT
Robert and Grace Schulte

JUNILIA KARHOFF
Family and Friends of Junilla Karhoff
Dennis and Jane Gerdemann
Mike and Debra Ebbeskotte
Neil and Lynn Landow
U.A.W. Local 1327

DOROTHY KELLEY
Gene and Linda Shuttleworth

Dennis and Sue Sams
Teresa Walls

RALPH J. KOHLRIESER
Tom Kohlrieser

JOHN R. LANE
Martha J. Vazquez
Dan and Margie Best
Lois Cook
Fran Hall
Roger and Ruthilene Wilson
Ken and Beverly Williams

“The 60 Girls”: Barb Conrad, Barb Thees, Barbara Whetstone, Jill Dull, Joan Muhlenkamp, Judy Riesser, Linda Miller, Pam Hirschfield, Shirley Sibert, Susie Eilerman, Edith Klingler, Gloria Ford, Shelby Martin, Wayna Assenheimer
Edward and Sharis Fields

CLARINE LIETTE
Family and Friends of Clarine Liette
Carole M. Dugan
Kathy and Larry Williams

CARL LOEGEL
Tom Loegel

CAROL MACK
Becky and Glenn Kiefer
Meg and Miner Dickason
International Tank Services, Inc.
Harold and Sue Waronker
The Hines/McNary Family

JEFF MCMASTER
Laura Booth

MICHAEL P. MCPHERON
Frank and Marilyn Selvaggio
Bob and Millie Herron
Jodi and Jerry Harris

CHET MERKLE
Ron and Julia Bauer

EDITH A. MILLER
Marjorie M. Shenk

ELDON E. MILLER
Dan and Judy Reiff
Janice Sunderhaus and Luther Woodfork

MARY MOSCATO
Charles and Connie Nemon
Marianne Busick

MICHAEL MULL
Jeff Deters

JUDITH A. NOLAN
Judy Steinke
Joan S. Pulley

NORMAN OFFENBACHER
Sylvia Offenbacher
Richard and Alice Dunlap
Jerry and Helen Bibler

RONALD A. ODER
Keith and Theresa Oder
Bill and Joyce Nichols
Chris Arnold
Ted and Kelley Endel and Family
Sue Thompson

CHARLES OLDIGES, JR.
Terrence and Karen Johnson
Larry and Betty Kinstle

JANE PAUFF
Bill and Mary Ann Darst

JACK PHELAN
Jay and Zack McCain

J. WILLIAM (BILL) PURDY
Erla Jean Broich
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JON QUATMAN  
Sue Thompson  
MARILYN REHN  
Grace Marshall  
MICHAEL ROEDER  
Kathy Hubbard  
Jeanne Lyle  
Carol and Kevin Kriegel  
Ed and Sue Zickafoose  
LUCY ROSS  
The John Roller Family  
Larry and Sandra Imel  
Linda and John Dodge  
Teresa and Damon Cook  
Katrina (Katie) Dodge  
Teresa and Damon Cook and Family  
The Doug Ware Family  
Jan and Frank Terry  
Elizabeth A. Imel  
CAROL CULP SHEVLIN  
Helen L. John  
Dennis and Cynthia Spragg  
EVELYN L. SMITH  
Denise Schumacher  
Karen and Boyd Rader  
Gene and Amy Buettner  
Martin and Betty Schumacher  
Ed and Jane Schroeder  
Alvin and Bonnie Schumacher  
STEPHEN B. SPARROW  
Linda Boger  
ARVEN SPENCE  
Helen L. John  
HENRY STEINING  
Jean A. Hormann  
RICHARD W. THOMAS  
Alvina Thomas  
CHARLES J. “JOE” WALTER  
Roberta Stolzenburg  
Speckman Automotives, Inc.  
Ron and Julia Bauer  
Dean and Betty Kantner  
Michael and Kathleen Hunt  
Bill and Carol Roth  
Sunsetters String Band  
Bill, Pat and Fritz Schuler  
Tom and Jane Smith  
Chris and Deb Schlenker  
Freda and Violet Bowersock  
Sharon Shoup and Chet Hitepole  
Gene and Deb Randall and Terri  
Jim and Nancy Myers  
Marlene Ballweg  
Kah Meats  
Farrell Kohlriesser  
George and Judy Steinke  
Adam and Kristin Ruppert  
Rick and Shirley Schroeder  
Roger and Lois Lindeman and Family  
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Metzger  
Mel and Terry Schroeder  
John and Beth Schroeder  
Mike and Trang Schneider  
Don and Rose Keller  
Mike and Mary Ruppert  
Lynn and Jerry Schaub  
Barb and Jack Haehn  
Tom Kohlriesser Family  
Mr. and Mrs. John Limbert  
Eric and Julie Ludwig  
Jill Sanders  
Jason Limbert  
Bill and Margaret Wheeler  
Lil Kohlriesser and Hank  
Kevin and Gail Kohlriesser  
Ron Kohlriesser  
David Kohlriesser  
Larry and Karen Kohlriesser  
Chuck and Bev Wachau  
Bill and Peg Schlenker  
Annie Zwiebel  
Gary and Dorothy Dickman  
Alan and Diane Davis  
Jim and Jane Bowersock  
Margie and Gene Hormann  
Tom Mosler  
Claude and Sandy Hengstler  
Fritz and Helen Kohler  
John Wical and Mary Thomas A. Bonifas  
BETTY WEGESIN  
Family and Friends of Betty Wegesin  
Joseph D. Suever  
Amanda Smithberger  
Mary Ann and Jerry Eikenbary  
Wilma Humpert  
Chris and Joann Vermillion  
MARILYN WRIGHT  
Dr. Thomas and Maryalice Dicke  
Remembrance Fund  
JAN SCHWEIZER  
Dr. and Mrs. Michael D. Holmes  
Dr. Thomas and Maryalice Dicke  
Dr. Charles and Beth Ryan  
New Vision Laboratory Staff  
Coronary Care Unit  
TED DE BELVA  
Grace E. Marshall  
JEFFREY HOLMES  
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fender  
HENRY STEINING  
Jean A. Hormann  
ANITA TOPP  
Mary Ann Laughlin  
3-D Mammography/ Hybrid Project  
EDWARD A. BUSHMAN  
Carl and Lois Rabley  
Diabetes Education  
MARJORIE A. GLANDING  
Carolyn McNamara  
SAUNDRA “SUE” LANDRY  
Joe and Janet Bonifas  
JOE SARNO  
Joe and Janet Bonifas  
Emergency Department Renovation and Expansion  
SUSAN MC EVOY LONG  
Virginia Schweitzer  
SCOTT STEMEN  
Joann F. Page  
Grateful Patient Hospice  
CHARLES OLDIGES, JR.  
Bob and Pat Pope  
Illinois Tool Works, Inc.  
Health Resource Library  
MARGARET HOBBS  
St. Rita’s School of Nursing Class of 1954  
The Henry And Beverly Hawk Heart Center  
CARL AND MARLENE LOEGEL  
Tom Loegel  
MARY ELLEN LOEGEL  
Tom Loegel  
Medical Center of the Future Campus Gardens  
BRICKS  
IN LOVING MEMORY OF ROBERT I. CURRY, M.D.  
Mrs. Nancy Curry  
JUDITH NOLAN  
ST. RITA’S HOSPICE RN AND LEGEND  
St. Rita’s Hospice, Home Health and Infusion Staff  
JUDITH NOLAN  
WELL DONE, GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT  
St. Rita’s Hospice, Home Health and Infusion Staff  
JOANNE PASION  
A TRUE FRIEND LIKE FINE WINE  
Barb Barry, Sheryl Dages, Tiz Guagenti, Katie Slovik, Pat Kubik  
IN MEMORY OF JAN SCHWEIZER  
THE TRUEBLOOD FAMILY  
Phillip and Mary Trueblood  
IN LOVING MEMORY OF JAN SCHWEIZER  
THE BARRY FAMILY  
Barb Barry and Kim and Mike McGough  
FLOWERS  
ALICE MUETH  
Michelle Korn  
Meditation Area  
SCOTT STEMEN  
Joann F. Page  
ROBERT E. WENDEL  
Carolyn McNamara  
Oncology Unit  
MARY MOSCATO  
Sandra Kinkle
Mercy Club

The Mercy Club was established in 1978 by the Annual Support Committee of St. Rita’s Medical Center’s Health Care (SRHC) Foundation to recognize friends and supporters of the Medical Center.

MERCY CLUB MEMBERS
Mercy Club members who contribute $100–$199.00 annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center Development Program

NEW MERCY CLUB
Julia Bauer

MERCY CLUB RENEWAL
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Bixel
Mark A. Hanson
Mrs. Kathy M. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Korte
Linda S. Large
Donald and Janet Leingang
John and Ginny Kahle
Mr. and Mrs. John Holbrook
Howard and Jan Stiles
Jim Countryman
Eunice Reed
Dr. Brice R. Musser
Dan and Jan O’Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rees
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Shenk
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Nartker
Earl and Fran Weigl
Sheryl Dages
Virginia Schweitzer
Patricia Garlock
Gene and Alice Rayman
Frank and Mary Kahle
Joseph and Arlene Schroeder
Cheryl Wehner
Mrs. Robert I. Zarzar
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rabley
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Glorioso

HONORARIUM

Little Miracle Fund

THOMAS REES
Honda Hero Volunteer Program

St. Rita’s Regional Cancer Center

ASHLEY K. SHARMA
Grace E. Marshall

Volunteer Services

JUDITH BEERS
Honda of America Mfg., Inc.

General Donations

3-D MAMMOGRAPHY / HYBRID OR
St. Rita’s School of Nursing
Class of 1968
St. Rita’s Retired Nurses
Kay Wellman
Becky Gebhart
Linda Rump
Sue Honegger
Lee Martz
Penny Hunt
Nancy Kohlriese
Carolyn Michael
Sharon Dunlap
Sally Dailey
Mary Jane Mullenhour
Kathy Mowery
Jane Rupert
Pam Fisher

ELDA M. RUBEL
WELLNESS FUND
Neil Rubel

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT RENOVATION AND EXPANSION
Dr. Matthew T. Kuhn
Dr. Augustine Tuma
Steven and Stacey Walter
Lima Radiological Assoc.
Trisco Systems, Inc.

UNIVERSAL ROOM SPONSORSHIP
Tuttle Construction, Inc.
Touchstone CPM, Inc.

HEALTH RESOURCE LIBRARY
St. Rita’s School of Nursing
Class of 1954

HOSPICE
Brands Lake Fishing Club

NURSING EDUCATION
Worthy and Earl Crafts
Charitable Trust

SHERRY HALKER PINK RIBBON WARRIOR FUND
Panera Bread Pink Ribbon
Bagel Sales Fundraiser
David and Rosalind Moon
Tom and Jan Langhals
Colonial Surface Solutions, Inc.
Diamond Manufacturing of Bluffton
St. Rose Catholic School
“Pink Dress Down Day”
OB GYN Specialists of Lima
LACP Staff
St. Charles Teachers
St. Rita’s Nurse Alumni Assoc.
Panera Bread Community Cash Box Collections

THE LITTLE MIRACLE FUND
The Valentine’s Day Fundraiser
Michael Miracle
James and Roberta Higgins
Julie Rowland
Marty Brown
Deborah Dunlap

Gift in Kind

SHERRY HALKER PINK RIBBON WARRIOR FUND
David and Rosalind Moon

SPECIAL CARE NURSERY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eicher

PEDIATRICS UNIT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Eicher
BRONZE MERCY CLUB
Mercy Club members who contribute $200–$299.00 annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center Development Program

New Bronze Mercy Club
Zack and Lindsey McCain
Dr. Jason Hageman
Tom and Cathy Ahman

Bronze Mercy Club Renewal
Tom and Janet Benjamin
Debra L. McCurdy
Shirley Wolford
Mr. Paul Yessenow
Paul and Rose Ann Recker
John Michel
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Joan Niese
Mrs. Patsy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Recker
Mrs. Joseph F. Henry
Paul and Genoveva Woehlke
Mr. John F. Tschanz
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Knowles
Jeffrey and Kim Pisel
Bob and Shirley Brause
Mr. and Mrs. Evans T. Pseekos
Andrew and Lucia Burneson
Gerald E. Rhine
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Liggett
Beverly Schlagbaum
Mrs. Cecilia Nartker
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baldridge
Gary and Kathryn Poturalski
Constance Verhoff
Tiz Guagenti
Jim and Laurie Miller

GOLD MERCY CLUB
Mercy Club members who contribute $400–$499.00 annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center

Good Mercy Club Renewal
Bill and Patty McFall
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Bay

GOOD SAMARITAN CLUB
Mercy Club members who contribute $500–$999.00 annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center Development Program

Good Samaritan Club Renewal
Dr. and Mrs. Sohrab Dadfar
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Berger, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Narenda K. Bansal
Jane P. Krites
Mrs. James E. Weger
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Chiles
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Clifford
Mrs. Robert E. Bargmann
Mr. and Mrs. U. William Walter
Tim and Bev Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Fawcett, Jr.
Mrs. Robert D. Biggs
Walt and Carolyn Kinsey
Dave and Becky Unverferth

EMERALD CLUB
Mercy Club members who contribute $1,000.00 or more annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center Development Program

Emerald Club Renewal
West Market St. Family Physicians
Drs. Eric and Vanessa Stallkamp
Dennis E. Morris, D.P.M.
Dr. and Mrs. Todd C. Stallkamp
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Stienecker
Steven and Stacey Walter
Dr. and Mrs. C. John Stechschulte
Mrs. Jackie Maslowski
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Moon
Dr. Eric and Mrs. Joerdie Fisher
Ron and Karen Miller
Andrew M. Shirk, M.D.
Mrs. Mary Jane Davison
Amber Patton, D.O.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis E. Shepherd
Mrs. Thomas B. Heringhaus
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Sreenan
Mr. Erik R. Portmann
Rita and John Deerhake
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leininger
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Scherger
Joseph L. and Kay A. Unverferth

SILVER MEDALLION
Businesses that contribute $5,000–$9,999 or more annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center Development Program

Silver Medallion Renewal
Tuttle Construction, Inc.
Touchstone CPM, Inc.
Unverferth Mfg. Co., Inc.

BRONZE MEDALLION
Businesses that contribute $1,000–$4,999 or more annually to St. Rita’s Medical Center Development Program

Bronze Medallion Renewal
Fidelity Builders Supply, Inc.
Peterson Construction Co.
HCF Management, Inc.
Gasdorf Tool and Machine Co.
Lima Harley-Davidson
Chiles-Laman Funeral and Cremation Services
The Union Bank Company
Our Mission
We extend the healing ministry of Jesus by improving the health of our communities with emphasis on people who are poor and under-served.

Our Values
Compassion, Excellence, Human Dignity, Justice, Sacredness of Life and Service.

Our Promise
To make lives better—mind, body and spirit. To genuinely enjoy being of service. To make healthcare easier.